Abhyudaya International Funds Transfer Details

If you are donations are from outside India, please transfer online using internet banking or go to your bank branch and give them this information:

1. **Amount** (in your currency)
2. **Account Name**: Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan Foreign Contribution Account
3. **Account No**: 00900100020363
4. **Bank**: UCO Bank (United Commercial Bank)
5. **Branch**: Chowpatty Branch, Mumbai, India
6. **Swift Code**: UCBAINBB002
7. **Intermediary Bank Swift Code**: Depending on the currency of your bank account, please select the swift code from below:

   - USD BOFAUS3NXXX Bank of America, New York
   - EUR SCBLDEFXXX Standard Chartered Bank, Frankfurt
   - JPY PNBPJPJXXX Wells Fargo Bank, Tokyo, Japan
   - GBP MIDLGB22XXX HSBC, London
   - CHF UBSWCHZHHXX UBS AG, Zurich
   - CAD TDOMCATTTOR Toronto Dominion Bank, Toronto
   - AUD ANZBAU3MXXX ANZ Banking Group Ltd, Melbourne
   - SGD UCBASGSGXXX UCO Bank, Singapore
   - HKD UCBAHKKHHXX UCO Bank, Hong Kong